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COUNCIL SELECIS
TOWN SERGEANT

DEATH OF MRS. E.
HEDRICK
--Dies at Her Home in Washington
After Several Month's Illness.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lehman Hedrick,
wife of Mr. Sol. Hedrick, died at her
home in Washington on Thursday,
March 22, after an illness of several
months, aged 67 years.
Funeral services were conducted at
her late home by Rev. Winger, assisted by Rev. Jacob Holsinger and Rev.
John Garber. Services were also held
Sunday morning at the Church of the
Brethren at Valley View by Rev. S.
H. Flory end Rev. Winger. The pallbearers were her six grandsons.
The deceased was for many years a
resident of Prince William county.
She is survived by her husband and
five chIldren, namely: Mrs. Annie
Burks, Mrs. Lillian Duffy, John Will
and Edgar Monroe, of Washington,
and Hiram Lee, of Phoenixville, Pa.,
also by twelve grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
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SPECIAL EASYllig PROGRAM
Rev. J. M. Taylor, of Maaassas Baptist Church, to Make Address.

PARK BENEFIT
TO BE GIVEN SOW

EASTER MORNING

(Superintendent)
Bristow Sunday School is preparing Entertainment Will Be Given
for a special Easter program for SunRing out your brightest 1.ones, oh! bells,
Parish Hall April 16, Unday, April 1.
With every peal the music swells;
The children are planning a series
der Auspices U. D. C.
Sing on, ye birds your happiest lay(
of recitations and readings. The Rev.,
J. Murray Taylor, pastor of the BapAt an adjourned meeting of the
Oh! birdlings, add your notes of pre.
Skovgaard, the Danish violinist, will
tist Church in Manassas, will deliver appear in Manassas on Monday, April
town council held in the council chaman Easter address. Misses Margaret 16, at Parish Hall, under the" auspices
ber on Weidnesday night of this week,
Awake, oh! nature, raise your voice,
and Catherine Taylor will give some of Manassas Chapter, U. D. C., for
Mr. W. M. Collins, at present ernWith every swelling bud rejoice;
special music.
ployed by the Manassas Feed and
I the benefit of the Battlefield Park AsAll people, lift your songs on high—
An Easter offering will be taken sociation. A music lover of discrimMilling Co., was elected to the posiPraise
'old,
and
gladly
magnify.
for the benefit of the Children's Home ination, who is at present in our town.
tion of town sergeant made vacant by
Society of Virginia.
the resignation of Sergeant William
I remarked that the people of Manassas
This happy morn our Savior rose,
All, regardless of church affiliation, , should be brought to realize their
D. Miller.,
He lives'to share his people's woes;
are invited to attend the services good fortune in having such a worldThe newly elected officer will enter
Now that winter is over an4. the bright famed artist brought to their very
Oh! gloomy death,"Where is thy sting?"
upon the discharge of his duties on
spring days are-here it is hoped that
April 12th, the date on which Mr.
Let loudest anthems ever ring.
all who are convenient to the church
The price of adlnission here will
Miller's resignation becomes effective.
will come out and help make Bristow only be about one-fifth of that usualThere were several applicants for the
"Oh! grave," thy boasted "victory," where?
Sunday School one of the best in the ly charged in the large cities.
position and the vote was by secret
Now shouts of gladness fill the air,
County.
Prof. Skovgaar is an extremely
ballot.' Mr. Collins on the second balWith hymns of praise heaven's arches ring
Services at three o'clock in the af- large man, weighing nearly three
lot received a majority of the votes
To-Christ, our Savior, King!
ternoon.
measuring six
hundred pounds
cast and was declared elected.
—CHLOE
height. PhysE.
LAY
inches
in
and
three
BODGE.
feet
While not generally known to the
ically he is a worthy decendent of
people of Manassas, Mr. Collins is
that powerful race of Vikings whose
said, by those who know him well, to
statues caused a feeling
commanding
be a young man of high character.
of awe even to the sturdy Romans of
He will no doubt make the town a
I—JU
Was Born at Dumfries, Prince
Caesar's time. Conforming to the
good and efficient officer.
William County—Remains
proverbial good nature of most large
Other Business Transacted.
Month of April to Be Given to people, Skovaard is also a most likeBrought Here for Burial.
Reports of the sergeant and treasble man and makes friends wherever
Enrollin/3 Women in All Securer were read and ordered spread
Mrs. Isabelle Gulick, wife of Mr.
he goes. But within his powerful
tions
the County.
upon the minutes.
James F'. Gulick, of Washington, and
frame is secreted a more potent force
For reasons appearing satisfactory a former resident of Manassas, died
than any which the exercise of museha
(E. W. R. Ewing, President)
one-half million dollars! We shall
to the council, the last quarter's water in the former city, on Monday, March
not wait for that before going to work (Miss Lillian V. Gilbert, County Home alone could produce. It is the power
People
of
Prince
William
County:
bill due by Mrs. Crabill was rebated 26, after an illness of four weeks.
Demonstration Agent)
to interpret the soul of music, and
Through your press let me again —we never meant to do so; but we do
to her.
second
Better
KitchWhy
have
a
the Ann stroke of the bow ea
Mrs. Gulick, who was formerly Miss
from
expect
ultimately
to
reach
it, and in
The council authorized Superinten- Isabelle Corbet, was a native of this assure you of the certain success of that hope we include
the strings of his matchless Stradithe appropria- en" campaign in your county?
the
battlefield
park.
Heretofore
my
dent Gue to install a master meter at county, having been born at Dumfries
Not only in Prince William county, varius violin, all sense of form and
tions that will certainly in time be
the corporation limit an the Buckhall May 9, 1847. She was married to Mr. assurances to you and the public gen- made by each state. Certainly no and in the state of Virginia, but in size gradually give way to a delighterally were based upon faith—faith
light line.
Gulick March 26, 1879, her death ocstate will do less than Virginia. I hundreds of communities large and ful sense of rhythm, melody, mum*
Sergeant Wm. D. Miller presented curring on the forty-fourth anniver- in the ultimate triumph of the right have assurances from every Southern small, in every section of the United Standing on the stage this colossal
our
and faith in the reverence of
State
his resignation, which was accepted. sary of her wedding.
-s, have been conducted "better Dane is only music. Each movement
Southland has for the cause for which governor and from leading men and kitchen"
demonstrations with wonder- of the body, while he is playing, is
A petition from certain property
To this union were born seven chilfought. My assurances women all over the South. An approowners on Fairview avenue, asking dren, five of whom together with her our ancestors
priation by ten states of only ten ful success. It is considered the most nothing but music, and the expresseas.
the
State
now
rest
upon
the
fact
that
worth-while public service since the on his face tells you plainly that he is
for street improvement on that thor- husband survive her. She also leaves
the Park thousand—and in time Virginia will
oughfare, was presented and "referred one stater, Mrs. Eliza Lamb, formerly of Virginia has authorized
work of the war.
far away front you deep in "the land
do
much
more
than
what
she
has
now
Incorporation to issue ten thousand
Again this year, 1923, not only the of tunes." to the street committee.
of this town now living in Loudoun
so well begun—think of it, ten states
bonds,
payable
yearly
in
dollars
in
whole melon and Alaska are mobilizA request from Miss E. H. Osbourn county, six grandchildren and numerSkovgaard comes to you not as a
the sum of one thousand dollars, with and ten thousand each will give us ing for a second campaign, but the
that the town sell her certain stone ous other relatives in this county and
musical novice. His training under
$100,000!
Fortified
by
private
doneinterest at four per cent; and as these
Philippine Islands and Hawaii have the greatest masters of Europe stamp
removed \from the old walk way on in Loudoun.
bonds are presented they will be paid tions, which will ultimately far outBattle street was denied, the council
him as "a consumste musician, the
Mr. and Mrs. Gulick, who had spent
,re.ach public donations, and we shall joined our forces.
plus the int
,
iz
the
state
treasurer
by
In Virginia it has been deemed wise finished, polished, purposeful." Moretaking the position that such stone the majority of their wedded life in
reach
the
one
and
one-half
millions;
est. This is a fine endorsement,
be to begin with the kitchen as the "heart over, Skovgaard is an artist whose
should be used on other streets.
and near Manassas, moved to Washof the management and of the great and we shall, in the meantime,
of the home." President Harding, power has had time to mature and to
The council being uncertain that it ington about seven years ago. Her
all, it means building, developing, beautifying! We
and,
best
of
memorial;
knowing of the great number of wo- gain those finer qualities of balance
was advisable to enter into a contract remains were brought here on Wedshall
not
wait
to
accumulate
funds.
of
ultimate
success
the certain and
men in the country who do their own and resource of interpretation whiek
for coal supply for the year beginning nesday morning where services were
for
Just
as
fast
as
funds
can
be
had
this the South's greatest Confederate
April 1st, the matter of making con- conducted in the Primitive Baptist
work in any appreciable amount prog- housework, urged the labor-saving can come in no other way than by the
Park.
and and time-saving arrangement of steady development of the musician
trac,t,was left open.
Church by Rev. T. D. D. Clark the
I am glad to acknowledge through ress will go steadily on.
kitchen and laundry.
himself in devotion to his inborn and
On a recorded vote the council de- same afternoon, interment being in
and
will
be
most
Plans
have
been
given
the press the splendid support
To stimulate the work in the Vir- chosen art. His repertoire is practicided to allow the Manassas Journal the cemetery here.
the bill by Senator Walter T. Oliver thoroughly considered. The best arPublishing Co. to proceed with printThe following of her relatives acted and by your own representative, Hon. chitects and the finest landscape gnus counties it was entered into in cally unlimited and years of experiing of the town ordinances.
as pallbearers: Messrs. Egbert Har- C. A. Sinclair. When I took the bill gardners will be consulted. We shall the form of contests. Team work ence on the concert' platform have
was emphasized from the first.
made him an adept in arranging his
The town tax ordinances applicable rell, R. Lee Johnson, Ralph Johnson,
to Richmond, we were face to face first pay for the Henry land, approxiThis spring the work has started in programs to suit the various requirethe past year were re-enacted after Wheatley Johnson, J. B. Johnson and
with a resolution by the legislature mately 125 acres; then we shall with
a number of counties. Bedford, Prince meuts to be reckoned with in touring
having been amended in several par- George Gulick.
that no appropriation bills would be the next money, unless we have
ticulars.
Those from a distance who attended considered except road laws. Yet enough at the time, buy about 20 Edward, Mecklenburg, Henrico, Ches- the United States, the most versatile
terfield and several others. The in- ,of all countries. Skovgaard carries
, Mr. Robert A. Hutchison's check, the funeral, aside from the family,
Senator Oliver, backed by your own acres, to round out the Henry land, terest has grown until Mrs. Davis, our
with him an able pianist and accomtendered the sergeant in payment of were: Mrs. Elizabeth Willis, Mrs.
represehtative and others, with bull- in the corner between the Lee Highstate agent in home demonstration panist, and a delightful singer.
the 1922 town tax,on real estate, was Ashby Glascock and Miss Rider, all of
belongManassas
road,
way
and
the
patriVirginia
dog tenacity and true
work, who has charge of the "better
ordered returned to him, the check not Washington, Misses Clara Lamb and
t
otism, iatroduced the bill anyway. The ing to Mr. Ayres. Next, so far as
- kitehen" work, has more than she can
COMMUNITY LEAGUE MEETS
being for a sum sufficient to meet the Ella Gulick and Messrs. Robert and
committf4aLyetecl it down. Oliver and land is.c.oncerned, we want easemeath,
tax levy.
Sanford Gulick, of Lenah, and Mr. the others, aided most splendidly by about which I wro6 through your "°''
Prince William is ready for the sec- Held at Manassas High School ThawsA desk and chair, the property of and Mrs. G. L. Hutchison, of Little
Hon. W. McDonal Lee, commissioner press sometime ago, for monuments ond contest. Already a number of
day—Excelleast Program.
Mr. Wm. 1). Miller, in the sergeant's River.
of fisheries, commander-in-ohief of and markers, little plots perhaps 10 women have been enrolled. Mrs. Daoffice, were purchased by the council
the Sons of Confederate Veterans, y 10 Teet, on toe netoo
vis and Miss Burke, district home demThe March meeting of the High
for the town.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
with whom I had the great pleasure battle, as well as on other parts of the
Bills for salaries and other town
More and more business men real- of co-operating by making three trips first fight. And we want rights of onstration agent, were in the county School Community League held Thursexpenses were ordered paid.
ize the necessity for true audits, for to Richmond, brought the worthiness way, in as far as possible, for splen- Tuesday in conference. with the coun- day of last week was opened with a
brief program of Irish songs and recefficient recording systems and for and pressing need of this measure to did roads by the most historic spots. Y
real knowledge concerning profitable the attention of the committee and We shall not have much money for Mrs. C. F. M. Lewis in regard to the itations.
contest here.
The following business was transand unprofitable departments of their unanimously they voted favorably. the purchase of
The bulk of
It has been decided that the month acted:
land" enterpises.
investin
time
be
that
will
the
money
final
adminutes
before
few
Just a
A report was made py the treasFrom the smallest retail business to journment, the bill came on for hear- ed in this great work will be for spe- of April be given to enrolling, so that
the billion dollar manutiecturing cor- ing in the house. Sinclair, Smith, of cific purposes, such, for instance, as a Yemen in all sections of the county urer, Mrs. E. D. Wissier of the reporation, comes the demand for prop- Alexandria; Adams, of South Boston; statue by West Virginia to Jackson; may have an opportunity to enlist for ceipts and expenditures of the enterthe work. The county agent will be tainment given in February, $60.011
er
accounting.
Dispoi;ed
Business of Importance
Turner, of Bedford, and Major Gib-- one by Texas to Bee, and so on. So
During the past few years changes son, of Culpeper, fine sons of worthy that in as far as reasonable we hope glad to answer any questions and give having been taken in; also of the payof—Dr. B. F. Idea Appointment of $10.00 on a series of
in business have taken place and ex- sires, sprang eloquently to the rescue. the farmers will donate these ease- any information desired.
Two visits `will be made to the cal Maps to be gotten
tend to every quarter of the civilised The result was a favorable vote of 73 ments, and well they can afford to do
ed Physician to Poor.
homes of those desiring to take this school, and a contribudilrof $$.00
world.
to 3. Hon. Lindsay Gordon, of Louisa, so, for this park, beautified and viaThe very rules of business have was the conspicuous exception. .We ited yearly by tens of thousands, will opportunity to get special help while the recent windy rat campaign.
making their kitchens more attracThe board of supervisors met at the changed and we are face to face with
A discussion of the more pressing
that the fine proc- make each farm in its neighborhood
courthouse last Tuesday with the fol- conditions we never dreamed of before will not forget, too,
tive, comfortable and convenient. It needs Of the school then followed, esvaluable,
and
more
lamation, endorsing this park
is said that ninety-two per cent of pecially the urgent necessity of an;
lowing supervisors present: .1. L.
If a business enterprise would surThen, by no means forget your
creation, issued by our own
the women of America do their own assembly hall and more classrooms
Dawson, chairman; J. R. Larkin, Wil- vive and prosper under the new order urging its
matchless governor, Hon. E. Lee Trin- roads. First you must make the park home-work. Let's mobilize to make
liam Crow, McDuff Green, 0. C. Hut- it must know the details of its busifor both schoels, esid a motion was
then by local money aided
certain
and
rnultigraphed
and
sent
to
all
memkle,
chison and T. M. Russell.
ness, not only through the medium of bers of the legislature, no doubt had by the state you must build splendid the "home work-shop" the most at- made and carried to confer with the
tractive place in the home.
A number of acgunts were exam- annual or semi-annaul audits, but in
school board on the matter.
much to do with this happy- almost roads in all directions. The park
Be sure to enroll for the "better
ined, allowed and warrants ordered many cases, week by week, and day
Plans were then made for the ancan to aid
all
it
will
do
management
vote,
unanimous
kitchen" work, continuing from May nual field day to be held in May on
drawn on the treasuer iri payment of by day.
park
funds
though
no
building,
Of course it is only ten thousand road
the same. Also the following bindI will be glad to have any work dollars: but it is the capstone of the unless so understood will be used for first to about the middle of August. Saturday, the 26th.
peas was disposed of:
On Tuesday/ of this week the analong this line, which will be honestly one great unit of the park, the pur- 1 your roads. We are building a great There nine charge for the services of
those conducting the work.
Ordered that warrants to the and loyally done.
nual dinner given by the league to the
but
at
the
same
memorial,
Confederate
Henry
land
and
museum.!
chase of the
amount of $300 be endorsed in favor
THOS. H. COBB, It is all the more gratifying because time by our mutual co-operatien there 'Fill in the following, cut out the county board of supervisors was held
of F. F: White for the permanent im- 46-4
Public Accountant. the treasury of Virginia is right now 1 will come at an early day greater same and mail to the county home at the high schoot Tha delicious
demonstration agent, or better still; viands, the flower decked tables and
provement of road between Blendsfacing a deficit; and P; was this fact prosperity to every section of your
see her in her office over the Peoples the skillful serving by the ladies of
ford bridge and Limstrong corner,
Ordered that Dr. B. F. Iden be ap- which induced me to propose the I great county.
Bank on Monday or Satuoday morn- the league all made the occasian a
and be delivered to the cleat of the
yearly payments, thus placing the
ing of each week.
beard to be held by him until aa pointed physician to the poor in Colas
very pleasant one. In addition to the
than
payment
by
the
more
firs;
state
—The Sacrament of the Lord's SupYou may enter my name in the supervisors, the courthouse officers.
agreement be entered into between district in the room and stead of Dr
of
the
the enactment
per will be observed at tile morning "better kitchen" contest.
White & Co. and the representative S. S. Simpson, resigned, said appoint- one year beyondfine
the superintendent of schools and the
precedent, under preaching service in the Presbyterian
ment to be effective as of January 1 law. It is a
Name
et the State Highway Department.
former Manassas school board were
certain
and
it
is
cirenmstances,
these
tn.,
p.
Church next Sunday. At 780
Address
Ordered that T. M. Russell be di- 1923.
aU present.
Ordered that permission be granted now that as soon as we have title to there will be a service of story and
rected to take the necessary steps to
At the next meeting of the league.
the land other states of our devoted song entitled, "Love Triumphant," a
have Lucy Fox placed in Ivakota to erect and maintain a light and
—There is an interesting contest April 19, Dr. Mary Brydon of the
their
monuments
to
build
will
South
Eastertide.
power line along road leading to T. B
story of the first
Term.
‘
going on in the Presbyterian Sunday state board of health is expected to
splendid statues to their
Ordered that the sum of $200 be Whedbee's store, subject to adjlicent dead, erect
School,
a friendly rivalry that will make an address.
even
heroes and help make the park
, the Forest land owner's right.
ppropriated to
—Miss Bettie Soutter, daughter of continue during the month of ApriL
vieGettysburg,
than
beautiful
more'
warrant
be
drawn
Ordered that a
Warden for Prince William counMr. and Mrs. M. L. Soutter, of Bris- The captains are Mrs. F. R. Saunders
CARD OF THANES
on the county fund in favor of Coles Arid yearly by tens of thousands.
for,the ensuing year.
tow,
who was taken to a Washington and Mr. J. ..T. Murphey and each is
We wish to thank our relatives and
misunderstand
the
And now don't
Ordered that the old boards from district for the sum of $400, to cover
you took tern- hospital for an operation for appendi- captain of a compahy consisting of friends for their kindness to as (tw,the bridge over broad Run be turned a like expenditure from Coles district programme. Many of
my
finance board citis, is improving in a satiafactory one-half of the Sunday School mem- it* our beriovallont.
becamie
fright
ble
loVer to citizens of Brenteville to be fund, this appropriatkon to cover all
bership.
of.one and manner since the operation.
fund
desired
announced a
used for making walks in the Village. like contributions for 1923.

Mr. W. M. Collins' Elected to
Succeed,-Mr. Wm. D. Miller
—Other Business.
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MRS. J. F. GULICK
DIES ON MONDAY

BEITER KUM
CAMPAIGN SOON

Battlefield Park Assured

SUPERVISORS IN
MONTHLY SESSION

t
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strap(hidden abovethevisor)
works the same way ass belt.
A slight pull, and your
SURE-FIT" is tighter or
looser, as you prefer.

_

.
4

-5- ' I
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All the new Fifth Avenue
styles, in the latest patterns
from American and overseas
-,41.,„,,,,.. i•mi•d• fi•-• p..mills. Prices the same as
blow AM"
you'd pay for any stylish cap
Tad 1
,
..•.
4I 1.0.
you get"SUIU3-FITS"
SURE FTIT .* 1~ It Ad.
'
"turiv
Ix.
alled comfort.
16 comforgoir we meter

_and

.

AND that's onlyone reason
I-1 why"SURE-FIT" is the
world's mostcomfortablecap.

Important: Our better grade
"SURE-FITS" are specially
treated so that .
1_,."4
showers. Thus ;i
1"
;
x ..
.c...
-their . pe,

No elastic to bind the forehead. The simple adjusting

better, and give you t00%
comfort on a rainy day.

sua

last longer,look

tisuRE,FIT,
Pat. Nardi IL MO

The World's Most
Comfortable

-..... ...
..........--..._---

CAP
Hibbs & Giddings
CLOTHIERS
MANASSAS

::

VIRGINIA
-.. —

•

•

- ADJUSTABLE
—by•malt,ono.
Zlit map,to Taw
varying
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unprecedented demand for
Atlas exists right now — a
emnd that cannot be met unless
the empty Atlas bags now in users'
hands are returned. In the course
of a year dose tR $5,000,000.00
worth of bags alr-needed by
Atlas. This would be a heavy
burden on cement users if the
bags were not returned and reused,
so cutting down the number of
new bags needed.

A

Return your empty Atlas bags

promptly to your dealer. • Help
him, and help us, keep Portland
Cement the cheapest ofall nuassufadured products.

,

I
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Chairman Wishes to Give Fall Credit
to Members of Bead.

Metz, of Manassas.
S.
Miss Annie Troth was a Washing- •••
ton visitor last week end.
4.
Miss Minnie Wilkins, of Sudley, viaited her aunt, Mrs. Jameh Ayres, one(
day this week.
Miss Evelyn Lynn, of Manassas, So
spent the week-end with her cousins, •
Misses Margaret and Katherine Pattie.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. LyInn visited
relatives at Catharpin and Sudley
••
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. L. Bushong Hostess to Missionary Society.

Tuxedo Chop is a complete ration for horses and
mules. It contains just the right amount of protein and
carbohydrates, in a palatable, nutritious and highly
digestible form.
Tuxedo Chop is cheaper than oats, and better than
oats. It costs less per feed, and delivers more in actual
horsepower and horse-health. The Tuxedo Ptimer
tells why. Ask us for a copy.
SOLD BY

RAGSTBRIDIES
NMI*

Packed with action, thrilling scenes and stirring
adventure—interwoven in a beautiful story of
romance, pathos and laughter.
"Freckles" is seen in one of the greatest and most
lovable roles of his career, supported by a stellar
cast which includes Niles Welch, Ruth Renick,
Russell Simpson, Richard Tucker and Eulalie

DIXIE THEATRE
SPECIAL MATINEE BOTH DAYS

Admission—Matinee, 15c-25c. Night, 22c-33c
Don't miss it. Music by Scott's Jazz Orchestra each night.

Mrs. C: F. Brower returned last
Wednesday from a visit to her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Brower, at Round Hill.
Mrs. James T. Ayres has been quite
indisposed for several-weeks.
Mr. C. E. Ellison has returned from
a visit to relatives in Fauquier county.
Miss Elizabeth Ellison, of Washington, has been a recent visitor at the
home of her brothee, Mr. Chas. E.
Ellison, of this place.
Mr. Wm. Ellicott spent the weekend at his home in lower Prince William.

MEETING HELD AT HOMEHURST

The wise horse owner does not waste his money in
hit-or-miss feeding methods. He selects a properly
balanced, scientifically prepared feed, which will give
him the utmost in horsepower for every dollar spent.

I

(Bessie B. L. Lewis, Chairman) 1
In making my report of the Rest
Room funds there was an oversight
on my part which I should like to
correct
First I want the public to see how
much the women have done to maintain this room. Then the committee
is anxious that the members shall
know just what the Kitchen Cabinet
Band did for the Rest Room during ,
their concert tour last summer.
We wish to thank each member of
the band for her good work.
The following amount was turned
over to the Rest Room committee after a few bills for the band were
paid—$188.54.
The report as given in the auxiliary was from January 12, 1922, to
March 2, 1923, and was as follows:
Total receipts for fourteen months,
$321.25, expenditures, $277.37, leaving a balance in the bank of $43.88.
The March expenses have since been
paid and a few small contributions received, among these being a gift of
$5.00 from a Mrs. Thomas of Mt.
Rainier, Md.
It is now "house-cleaning time," and
we shall need further help in order to
freshen up the room before the advent of summer visitors and tourists,
a number of whom call at the Rest
Room.
We purchased an awning and rug
last year which added much to the'aP-1
pearance of the room, but we will
i!eI
need more funds and any help
be thankfully received.

i

(Mrs. J. H. Dodge, Secretary)
•
The Presbyterian Missionary Society met at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Bushong on Tuesday afternoon, March
27. The meeting was called to order
by the president with a deyotional
reading entitled; "The Quiet Hour."
In response to the reading, interesting and appropriate sketches of the
New Testament weve read.
These were followed by a prayer by
Mrs. E. L Hornbaker, in which she
fervently remembered the sick as well AIP
as those not able to be present
Mrs. J. J. Murphey was elected delegate to the Washington Presbyterial
Society, with Mrs. Thomas Cobb, as
alternate.
The topic under consideration for
the afternoon was "Japan." Mrs.
George B. McDonald read an excellent original paper, which told
of the country, its people, their present condition and future outlook.
One of the outstanding features
was that Japan is favorably located
to become a great commercial country, and it is of the uppermost importance that Christian efforts should not
lag in that country.

In which we tell a story while not
original is, we believe, appropriate to our business
11 In the city of Bagdad lived Hakum, the Wise One, and many people
went to him for counsel, which he gave freely to all, asking nothing in return.
If There came to him a young man, who had spent much but got little,
and said: "Tell me, Wise One, what shall I do to receive the most for
what I spend?"
Hakum answered: "A thing that is bought or sold has no value
unless it contains THAT WHICH CANNOT BE BOUGHT OR SOLD.
Look for the priceless ingredient."

¶ SPOKE THEN THE WISE ONE: "MY SON, THE PRICELESS
INGREDIENT OF EVERY PRODUCT IN THE MARKET PLACE IS
THE HONOR AND INTEGRITY OF HIM WHO MAKES it CONSIDER
HIS NAME BEFORE YOU BUY."
¶ MY NAME AND MY HONOR ARE BACK OF EVERY PRODUCT
I SELL. MY PATRONS kRJST BE SATISFIED.

GEORGE D. BAKER

COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING
There will be a meeting of the democratic comity committee at the courthouse at eleven o'clock a. m., on Wednesday, Apri/ 11. All members are
urged to be present as this will be a
very important meeting, inasmuch as
the question of primary Assessment
of candidates, etc., will be decided
upon.
Lee Ave.. Near C. H.. Manassas. Va.
D. J. ARRINGTON, Secretary.
Prompt attention gives all orders.
Pries* as low as good service and matidal will Justify. Metalie Casinos
Carried in Stark

workmen and good paper. We have the
equipment and the workmen tor you,and
use lianunermill grades of bond. as
an cover papers. IAA us show you.

DR. V. V. GILLUM
DENTIST
Office—Hibbs & Giddings
Building
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

FINE ENOUGH FOR THE RICH AND CHEAP ENOUGH
FOR THE POOR MAN. I HAVE FULL STOCK ON
HAND. COME AND LET ME SHOW YOU
Superior Five-Passenger Touring Car
$525.00
Superior Two-Passenger Utility Coupe
680.00
Superior Four-Passenger Sedanette
850.00
F. 0.
I have the territory formerly held by E. K. Bodine, of
Nokesvile, Va., will be glad to see or hear front any Chevrolet
owner or prospective buyer from that part of the
also...I can always be reached by phone or letter atcounty
my home, Dumfries, Va., or my office, Quant1co, Va. either

DR. D. C. CLINE

PA
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SHIFTING RESPONSIBIIITIES
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
meeting the rewards of merit or punishment for
Iff
evil. Shifting responsibility upon the shoulders
• a R. LEWISi (grace and Publisher
of another is but an acknowledgement of weakIllatered at the post office at Manassas, Va., as second-class ness in character that has only been hidden bemail matter
neath the surface, awaiting the opportunity and
encouragement of evil forces to bring it into
Subscription-31.50 a year in Advance
prominence.
When a man departs from the paths of rectiFRIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 30, 1923
tude we are prone to blame his church, his family,
his lodge or his associates in general rather than
MANASSAS BATTLEFIELD PARK
come to the real conclusion that there was a weak
THE JOURNAL has heretofore endeavored to spot in the man's makeup and that somehow it
point out editorially the advantages to be derived connected up with the temptation and the opporfor indulgence. Only sterling character
from the establishment of the Manassas Battle- tunity through
these tests
comes
field Park, which, it appears, is about to become a - No creed or party will unscathed.
find favor before the
certainty,
judgment bar where we are promised all men shall
The action of the State Legislature in making appear equal. There is where individual characan appropriation 06410,000 for the purpose of as- ter will be judged correctly, with no opportunity
for the shifting of responsibility.
misting in the purchase of the Henry farm will given
In administering the laws of the land, an exgive added impetus to the movement, and should emplification of these thoughts comes from Judge
greatly encourage those who have labored so earn- Fred Odom, of Bastrop, La., in his instructions to
the grand jury probing the deaths of the two men
estly for a realization of the plans.
That the movement is gaining momentum can- who, it is alleged, were tortured and put to death •
by a hooded party. The judge said: "The violanot be denied. At the 1922 session of he Vir- tion of law to whieh I call your special attention'
ginia Legislature a bill was introduced by Repre- has been laid at the door of the Ku Klux Klan.
sentative Adams, of Halifax, making an appropri- Whether that organization is responsible for these
ation of $10,000 out of the state treasury to be outrages does not concern you in the slightest.
used in the purchase of the property. At that You are not here to unmask Klansmen or to disrupt the Ku Klux Klan as an organization. You
time so little interest was shown by the members are to present and indict criminals without regard
of the legislature, except those members in the to their affiliations. Before the law all men,
Immediate territory affected, that the bill -could whether they are members of the Ku Klux Klan,
not be gotten out of the committee on appropria- the Masonic fraternity, the Knights of Columbus,
tions. In less than eighteen months a fainilar bill the B'nai B'rith or the Methodist Church, stand
precisely upon the same plane; they are all equal.
has been pAsed by both branches of the legisla- You are to deal with men, not with organizations,
ture, with not a single adverse vote in the senate societies orraternities."—Virginia Star.
and with but three negative votes in the house.
EASTER-TIDE
This action clearly indicates- that the whole
state is gradually coming to see the importance of
"I know that my Redeemer lives,"
converting this beautiful and historic Henry farm
0! blessed thought this Easter-tide.
into a Southern shrine which will forever perpetI know He lives
And ever gives
uate the memory of the men who either gave, or
Sweet joy and peace whate'er betide.
were willing to give, their all in defense of their
native land.
I know that my Redeemer reigns,
The action of the State Legislature, however,
He sits enthroned with God on high;
I know He reigns
does not mean that the matter of the necessary
And ever deigns
fund for the purchase of the property is comTo hear His children's earnest cry.
pleted. The people of Prinee William county must
not rest content in what the state has done. AdI know that my Redeemer lives,
ditional money must be secured before the propWith loving arguments divine;
I know He pleads
erty can be purchased. The appropriation made
His servants' needs—
by the state should only add zeal to our efforts in
I own this loving Savior mine.
consummaproject
to
its
final
bringing the park
tion.
Oh, that I now, in this glad hour,
ESTABLISHED 1895

The Manassas Journaland

ANNOUNCEMENT
41 Having made an

addition to our business by the
purchase of the Mill and Feed Business of C. M.
Larkin & Co., we take this opportunity to inform Our
patrons and the public that we are now in a position
to serve them better than ever before.
41 We hold that only by looking after the interests of
our trade in the matter of prices as well as in service
and the quality of goods sold, can mutual canfidence
be maintained and our trading remain upon a secure
foundation.
CT Many of our customers can‘, testify that they have
saved money,acting upon our advice in "buying ahead''
when we,deemed the market outlook favorable and
satisfactory. Our fingers are constantly on the pulse
of the market and we will be glad to give you the
benefit of any foreknowledge obtainable. Our motto
is SERVICE---Let us see you.

Might know more fully His great love—

1

Larkin Dorrell Co., Inc'. I
Manassas, Virginia

IS MANASSAS INTERESTED?
In this glad hour
40D
•
Might feel His power
THE JOURNAL learns that Supervisor J. L.
And catch some glimpse of heaven above.
Dawson, of Occoquan district, will shortly begin
the construction of a soil road from Davis' corner
Awake, 0 heart, and joyful sing!
Join the angelic choir above;
at Hoadly to the Coles district line. This will
Your tributes bring
bring a good road to within a few miles of Lowe's
To
Christ, your King,
these
Could
Hill
road.
Independent
the
corner on
And swell the hymns of praise and love.
few additional miles be top soiled there would be
a thoroughfare which would be in condition to be
Oh, for a spark of heavenly lire
From off Thine altar in the skies!
travelled the year around from Limstrong to OcThe sacred fire
coquan, connecting with the Richmond-WashingThat will inspire
ton highway, allowing travel hither north or south
On mounting wings my soul to rise.
from that point. Then with the stretch between
Manassas and Limstrong put in shape—and this
So shall there live, my Christ, the Lord,
Within tbis humble heart of mine;
will be done, we are informed, early this spring—
My Christ, the Lord,
Manassas will have one outlet at least.
The'living "Word."
Just what Supervisor Russell's plans are for
Shall touch me with His life divine.
his district, THE JOURNAL is not informed, but
it is thought that Mr. Russell will agree to have
"I know that my Redeemer lives!"
'Tis echoing on o'er sea and shore—
the road from the Occoquan district line to Lowe's
I, too, shall live—
corner top soiled, provided he can raise the necesForever live
sary money by borrowing against his next state
With Him, when time shall be no more.
aid money. This is a matter well worth the
—CHLOE E. LAY HODGE.
thoughtful attention of the business men of Manassas; and in the event Mr. Russell should deed
LAUGH AND LIVE
to anticipate his state aid money by borrowing
A BIG MONKEY SHOW
against it THE JOURNAL believes he would have
There
were
six
in a crowd, all drunk. One of the numthe
money
in
getting
necessary
difficulty
no great
ber
out and had a d. t. fit. The others carried him
for the completion of the road this summer. For to a passed
nearby doctor and the doctor said to him:
business reasons the Manassas people ought to "Young man, do you see any snakes in this room?"
"No, sir," was the reply.
and no doubt will co-operate with him.

tasommeamisomminsamionponomsUNDO
for TessossesindTnensper

The 1923'SUPERIOR Chevrolet

THg REFERENDUM
The Virginia Legislature at the session just
ended passed a, bill submitting the question of issuing bonds for road improvement to the people at
the general election in November. This action
was made necessary by reason of the diversity of
opinions held by the state's leaders as to the proper method of financing road building and because
of the uncertainty that exists as to just how the
majority of the taxpayers feel on the question.
Leaders on both sides realize that if some permanent policy of financing is not adopted the whole
state highway system is in fair way to disintegrate.
Under the proposed bond plan $50,000,000 would
be issued and of this. sum $10,000,000 would be
ased in constructing feeder roads, which, when
built, would automatically become a part of the
state system. In order that the members of the
legislature may judge the will of the majority of
the voters,in their respective districts, the vote
will be tabulated by senatorial and house districts
as well as hi the state at large.
Believing it is the duty of a county newspaper
to endeavor to aid its readers in reaching a proper
conclusion on this economic question, THE JOURNAL will publish, from time to time, in its editoriA)'columns articles which will present the question from both sides, that is from the bond issue
standpoint and also the pay-as-you-tb plan.

"Do you see any lions or monkeys in the room?"
"No, sir."
One of the others called another off to the side and said:
"Hic—he's in an awful fix. Can't see any monkeys and
—hic---the room is full of 'em."—Mugwump.
• ••
FATHER HELPS
School Teacher—"Angelo, can you give a sentence containing the word disarrange?"
Angelo (of Italian extraction)—"My poppa he go up dis
mornin' and lights de stove. She make lotta smoke. My
poppa say,'Demme disa range!"—Puppet.
•• •
GRAVE MISTAKE
"Hello! I want to order a box for tomorrow."
"What size?"
"There will be six of us in the party."
"Rut they only come in single sizes—we'll have to have
it made special."
"Is this the Lyceum?"
"No, this is the.undertaker."
• ••
The Kansas orator was not boasting about his state,
only making an agricultural item for Secretary Wallace.
He said: "Ladies and gentlemen, the state of Kansas
raised so much wheat in the year 1915 that if it had been
ground into flour and the flour made into a big doughnut,
all the colored people in the United States, 10,000,000 in
number, could stand in the hole, and by the time they had
eaten their way out, race prejudice would be a thing of
the past."
"Yes," said the Texas man in the audience,"and if Kansas was a block of wood and Texas an inland sea, we could
drop Kansas into that sea, give .; a shove, and it would
float clear'dut of sight, and not bit the other shore." Next-

•

2-Passenger Roadster
This car has lowest average operating costs, with style, finish, and
equipment that completely outclasses all competition in its field. It is
the ideal car for daily use by lousiness and professional people,salesmen,
farmers, and all who want the most economical transportation for one
or two passengers, with ample rear compartment for samples,luggage,etc.
QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and
added equipment.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements
and greatly increased facilities.
SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and
service stations.
PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
anti more expensive construction, which have greatly increased value.

Some Distinctive Features

Prices f. o..13. Flint, Mich.

Streamline body design with high
hood; vacuum feed sad rear psoltne
tank on all !models; drum type head
lamps with legal kruies. Curtains open
with doors of open models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt
t side cord
regulated
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and
dash light The Sedariette is equipped
with auto trunk on rear.

8510
Two Passenger Roacistur
Five Passenger Touring - 525
TwoPassenger Utility Coupe 680
850
POUT Passenger Sedanette
Five Passenger Sedan - . 860
510
light Delivery Truck.

See these remarkable cars. Study the specification

Nothing Compares With Chevrel

DR. D. C. KLINE, Dealer

THE MAN ASS IS )0URN AL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

MIR
—Miss Pauline McKay, of Bristow,
entertained the following young
,,,,,•••••W•41.....P•••••••••••••KIMM•P•0••••11.••• friends at her home on Sunday evenMisses Josephine Talley, Mil—Mrs. Dennis O'Neil is quite J11 at ing:
Creel,
Constance Waters, Flordred
her home on Centre street.
ence McNeil, Catherine Weir, Louise
—Mr. A. L. Emmons has been quite Lynn and Messrs. Joseph Lewis, I,,ee
Ill at "Compton Farm," his home near Pattie, Eugene Davie, Nick Lewis,
Samuel Thornton and Noel Lynn.
Bristow.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS

—Mr. J. F. Dogan, who has been ill
at his home, "Paradise Farm," for
several weeks, is somewhat better.
—The many friends of Dr. W. F.
Merchant will be glad to learn that he
is recovering from his recent illness.
—Mr. Moultry C. Smith, of Clifton,
and Miss Mary Mock were married on
Thursday, March 42, at Rockville,Md.

Mr. C. M. Dodson, of Wellington,
recently visited his family in east
Manassas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Davis.and children, of Calpeper, visited relatives
—There will a debate at Nokesvilli here on Sunday.
on Thursday, April 5, beginning at
Miss Catherine Pattie, of Catharpin,
7:30 p. m., under the auspices of the visited her aunt, Mrs. L.X. Lynn here
Nokesville !School and Civic League, the first of the week.
the following being the subject, "ReMrs. Edith Charlton Salsbury, of
solved, That Virginia should - issue
hinds for the building of permanent Washington, was a guest of Miss Lulu
roads." Affirmative, C. J..Meetze, D. D. Metz on Tuesday.
E. Earhart. Negative, C. Gleettli, J.
Miss Evelyn Kincheloe will leave
C. Snider.
tonigbt for Greenville, Tenn.; while
•
—Invitations have been received in she will visit friends.

- The streets in the business section are being cleaned this week,which Manassas to the wedding of Miss
adds much to the appearance of the Helen Corinne Norman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Norman. of Baltown.
Neu, and Mr. Albert T. Lutz, the
—Messrs. C. E. Nash, Harry P. Da- ceremony to take place in that city on
vis and G. D. Baker have each recent- Saturday, April 7, at five p. m., at St.
ly purchased a Buick-Six from the John's M. P. Church. Miss Normati
Plaza Garage.
is a niece of Mrs. James Birkett and
—A holiday dance will be given in Mr. R. M. Weir of this town.
Conner's Hall on Easter Monday night
—Miss Lulu D. Metz left on Thin?at which time music will be furnished day for South Boston, where she will
by Cole's orchestra.‘
attend a district meeting. She will
—Easter service will be held at return via ,Richmond where the execBradley M. E. Church on Sunday af- utive committee of the Virginia State
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Also at Purcell Teachers' Association will complete
plane for the program for Thanksgivschool house at 11 a. m.
ing week in Richmond. The program
—Mrs. Thos. W. Howard, who had this year will be the needs of Virher tonsils removed at Providence ginia discussed by speakers of promiHospital, returned!to her home on nence in ,the state.
Tuesday much improved in health.
—A double funeral took place at
—The condition of Mrs. Chloe E. Oak gill cemetery, near FredericksLay Hodge, who has been critically ill burgfEn Friday last, at 2 o'clock, when
at her home on West street for the the remains of Messrs. Wm. A. and
• past two weeks, remains unchanged. John F. Cliff, brothers, of Stafford
county, were laid side by side'in the
—Mr. R. S. Hynson made a busifamily burying lot. Both were vicness trip to Washington on Tuesday
tims of influenza and complications,
in the interest of the Maryland-Virthere being a difference of only about
ginia State Dairymen's Association.
thirty hours in the time of their
—Messrs. J. L. Harrell, of Manas- deaths. Each was over seventy years
sas, and J. R. Smith, of Aden, will at of age.
°net open a realty office either in
—The funeral service of Mr. WilWashington or the Clarendon section.
liam Clark was held at the Green—The Ladies' Aid Society of the wood Presbyterian Church on SaturBaptist Church will meet at the home day, March 24, at 2:30 p. m., conof Mrs. R. H. Holliday Tuesday, April ducted by his pastor, Rev. A. B.
S,at 2:30. All members are requested Jamison. The interment was in the
to be pi•esent.
adjoining cemetery. Mr. Clark, aged
72, died at the hqme of his brother,
—The regular monthly meeting of Mr.
Arthur Clark, of Seattle, WashManassas Chapter, U. D. C., will be 'ngton. The deceased had been, for a
held at the home of the president, long period, an elder and trustee in
Mrs. W. A. Newman, on Wednesday the local Presbyterian Church.
afternoon, April 4.

LITTLE JOUR

NOTICE!

Mrs. E. K. Evans and daughter,
Miss Ardarth, were recent Washington visitors.

Messrs. H. L. Anderson and 0, R.
S. Spencer, of Catharpin, were in town
on business Saturday.
•
Mr. Nelson Bennett, of Washington,
visited relatives near town for several ,
days the first of the week.

.

The Secretary of the Treasury announces
that there are still outstandihg nearly $90;000.000
U. S. Government Victory 4 3-4 notes, series A to
F, which weie called for payment on iDecember
15th last.
This means a lot of monqiying idle, as interstopped
on these bonds December 15th last..
est

and (five yams*
stomach a Utt
Provides the hit irsi
Sweet" In beneficial/
form.

Bring in your Bonds and let us get them redeemed for you.

Helps to el'eause
the teeth and keep
them healthy.

•

Mr. B. J. Embrey, of Washington, _
was a week-end guest
of his parents,!
E. L. Hornbaker, of Herndep,
kr. and Mrs. E. J. Embrey.Mrs.
'i spending several days this week
Mrs. I. N. H. Beahm, of Nokesville, with her sontaed daughter-in-law, Mr.
Hornbaker.
has returned from an extended visit and Mrs. Walter L.,
to relatives in Lancaster, Pa.
and Woodrow
Frank
Lee
I Master
Washington,
are spending
cl--'augh_f*Brown,
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hyde and
at the home of
ter, Rozelle, of Bristow, visited rein- their Easter vacation
their sifter, Mrs. Raymond J. Davis.
tives at The Plains on Sunday.
Mrs. Holmes Robertson, of GainesMiss Katherine Ayres, of the facville, with her two children and her
ulty of Bennett school, spent the week mother, Mrs. Dorsey, of Bereyville,
end at her home at Stone House.
was in Manassas shopping on MonMiss Myrtle Jackson, of Warren- day.
ton, was a guest at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Beachley had as
and Mrs. S. T. Hall, on Sunday.
their guests on Sunday Misses PauBeachley,
Mrs. Frank McNamara, of Alexan- line, Christine and Caroline
dria, was a guest at the home of her and Miss Nellie Beverly, all of Washfather, Mr. M. Lynch, on Sunday. . ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Jenkins have reMr. Paul Sprinkel, of Washington,
turned from their wedding trip and
Visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
are at present making their home
B. Sprinkel, the first of the week.
with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jenkins, on
Mrs. Thomas Watkins and children, Centre street.
of Alexandria, are visiting the formMessrs. Allison A. Hooff, of William
er's mother, Mrs. Adah Wenrich.
and Mary College, and Rudolph WhitMiss Daisie Hill Brovsli, of Wash- more, of R. M. A., Front Royal, visington, spent Sunday with her par- ited their respective homes here the
first of the week.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hill Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyon had as their
Mrs. J. T. Stephens, of Front Royguests on Sunday Mr. E. C. Van Busal, is spending some time with her
kirk, of Paris, France, and Mr. C. 0.
mother, Mrs. Susie Metz near town.
Sterling, and Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Mr. William •Minton, of Fairfax Lyon, of Washington.
Station, was a recent guest at the
Mr. B. J. Langyher, of Washington,
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Hamill. was in town on business Wednesday
Mrs. Rose nio. Meredith and Miiiee"
l " mite from Bristow, where he is
Helen Arthur, of Gainesviille, were , having erected a handsome new house
. on his property there.
among the shoppers in Manassas yes:

The Peoples National Bank
"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

or HEALTH and

STRENGTH
Take our
Medicines

Give the youngsters a Spring Tonic and take one yourself.
A
A tonic is necessary at this time of the year for it cleanses thee
blood, tones up your system and restores your vitality.
We have the Tonic you need at a very reasonable price.

—Mr. Richard C. Haydon, principal
of Alexandria high School, has recent...Abe,.
.......
ly been elected to the position of act- ,e4,••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
For all the Drug store things you and the children need come
ing superintendent in the place of W.
Mr. Claude Hixson spent Friday terday.
Mrs. 011ie Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Sweeney, who has resigned.
in Richmond.
J. C. Collins, of Bristow, were in Ma- to us where you get the up-quality goods at down-low prices.
Mrs. B. F. Adams, of Philadelphia,
nassas shopping on Monday.
—At the close of the regular serCOME TO US FIRST
Mrs. C. M. Hivelys of Aden, spent with her sons, Beverly and George
Mr. J. C. Foster, of Nokesville, was
vice at the Baptist Church on Sunday Monday in Manassas.
Mason, is visiting relatives in Mafirst
of
the
business
the
in
town
on
morning, the ordinance of baptism will
nassas.
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." Agency for Gude Bros.
week.
Mr. A. S. Rebertson, of Wellington,
be administered. Service on Cunday
Mrs.
George
W.
Green,
of
Paris,
was
in
town
this
week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. II.Cteele and (laughnight will be at the usual hour, 7:30
Fauquier county, is visiting her sisMiss Helen Cannon, of Rosemont, te-in-lraw,s Mrs. S. T. Weir, on West ter, Miss Audrey, attended services at
—Bethel Lutheran Church, E. Z.
Mt. Vernon Place M. E. Church, South,
Pence, pastor—Sunday School at 10 visited friends here on Sunday.
street.
in Weshington, on Sunday, where they
a. m. Holy Communion at 11 a. m.I Mr.
A. B. Manuel, of Nokes lle,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyon and daugh- listened to a fine sermon by Rev.
Sunday School at Nokesville Lutheran 1 was a town
visitor on Tuesday.
ter,
Ruth, left on Monday for Luray Clovis Chappell.
Church at 1:80 p. in., Holy Communion
;EORGE B.—COCKE, Proprietor
and
Stanley,
Va., where
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ramsay Taylor
at 2:30 p. m. •
.
1 Mr. Fred prison, of Occoquan, was
I they will visit
'
Manassas. Virginia
and daughter, Miss Irvine, of Norfolk, :'We Fill Prescriptions."
I a town visitor`the first 'of the week. friends.
—The State Highway Department
are expected in Manassas tomorrow.
Mr.
Clarence
Shoemaker,
of
Can- I morning to spend the Easter holiday
has begun this week grading and
Mr. Carroll House, of Greenwich,
ton, Texas, is visiting at the home of
crowning the Centreville road just was in town on business Saturday.
with Mr. Taylor's mother, Mrs. T. 0.
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
outside the corporation. This will be
Taylor, on Fairview avenue.
Mr.
T.
0.
Latham,
of
Haymarket,
W.
Todd.
good news to those who enjoy a trip
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence were
was in town on business yesterday.
to Washington via Fairfax.
Rev. Roger Winger, of Washington, guests of the latter's brother and sisMrs. Mary H. Larkin, of Washing- was a guest at the borne of Mr. and ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee
—"Everybody at Sunday School
and Church Day," will be observed at ton, was a Manassas visitor this week. Mrs. I. N. H. Beahm at Nokesville on pote, in Washington,,on Saturday and
Sunday.
Cannon Branch Church of the BrethSunday. Mrs. Lawrence also visited
Mr. H. N. Merchant, of Baltimore,
ren, Sunday, April 1, at which time visited relatives here the first of the
to become one of our satisfied customers at THE
Master Beverly Adams, of Phkla- her brother, Mr. Roy Pote, at Fort
there will be a special Easter service, week.
PEOPLES MARKET.
cffilphia, is visiting his uncle and aunt, Myer Heights.
with appropriate musical selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Davis on
Col. Robt. U. Patterson, of WashYou can supply your table with good Meats, Fruits,
Mr. I. E. Cannon, of Rosemont, was Grant avenue.
Prof. W. H. Sanger will deliver the
I ington, and Lieut. Lyman Patterson,
Vegetables and Groceries at a REASONABLE
in Manassas on business one day this
address.
of Baltimore, on Sunday, visited their
Mrs. E. J. Daniels and Miss Kathweek.
PRICE.
mother,
Mrs.
Ballantyne
Patterson,
—Mrs. Frances McNeil, who reerine Weaver, of Catlett, were guests
and aunt, Mrs. Chloe E. Lay Hodge,
cently sold her residence on Grant
Phone or send us your orders and they will be
Mr. Bernard C. Smith, of Haymar- a
e home o Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
, who is seriously ill at their apartavenue, to Dr. L. F. Hough, expects -to ket, was in town on business this Murphey, on Tuesday.
PROMPTLY
DELIVERED.
•
ment on West street.
where she has rented property, about week.
move with her family to Rosemont,
Miss Maxine Stoeger, of Rome, N.
Mrs. George Bucher and son, Mr.
Mr. William Gaines Lipscomb, of Y., visited her
the first of April. Mrs. McNeil has
brother-in-law and sis- William P. Bucher, mother and brothWashington,
spent
Monday
in
Ma- ter, Mr. and Mrs./B. Lynn
made many friends during her soRobertson, er, respectively, of Mr. George Buelljourn in Manasms, who regret to see nassas.
this week.
ler, of Cannon Branch, have returned
J. M. BELL,Proprietor
her leave.
Mr. Thomas H. Lion and daughter,
Misses Myrtle and Evelyn Kinche- to their home at Lancaster, Pa., after
MAIN
STREET
MANASSAS, VA.
—According to old-fashioned pre- Miss Ethel, spent Tuesday in Wash- oe, of Washington, visited their a visit to their relatives, Mr. Bucher .
mother, Mrs. Maude Kincheloe, here and Mrs. I. N. H. Beahm.
diction thunder and lightning are a ington.
sure indication of the approach of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bame and
Hon. C. J, Meetze made an address on Sunday.
I daughter, who have been occupying :
spring. If this be true, we should I at the M. E. Church at Orange on
Miss Dora Lam, of Brentsville, is a
expect spring-like weather, for the Sunday.
rooms at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
guest of her brother-in-law and sister,
•
first thunder and lightning of the seaC. Bowers, left on Wednesday!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Muddiman
on , morning by
Miss Mary Buckner, of Haymarket,
son visited this section on Friday,
automobile for Salisbury,
though the flashes were but brief, and was in town on business the first of Centre street.
N. C., where they will make their
the
week.
the thunder not loud.
Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Craver, who home. Mr. Bame is employed as a
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 2 and 3—WESLEY (FRECKMr. James Luck, of Independent have been occupying the house of Mr. postal clerk.
—The annual meeting of the congreLES) BARRY—IN—"RAGS TO RICHES"
nd
Mrs.
7.
R.
Hill,
Evans,
are
moving
this
;
was
in
Manassas
on
business
a
gation of Trinity lgpiscopal Cliureb
"Freckles" plays the role of a regular, lovahle youngster grapweek
to
Del
Ray.
Tuesday.
ADVENTURE AND THRILLS
will be held in the church on Sunday '
pling and confronting man-sized situations that are replete with
morning, April 8, immediately after
Mrs. Paul Cooksey, of Brentavilli,
Mr. James Sherier, of Chesterbrook,, Martin Johnson, famous explorer, suspense and thrilling action.
the service. This meeting is held for and two children, spent Tuesday in Fairfax county, a candidate for the i has written a series of 'thrilling ad- Music by Scott's Jazz Orchestra each night.
Spechti Matinee both
the election of the vestry for the en- Manassas.
position of State Senator, was in town venture articles for the Washington days. Admission—Matinee, 15c-25c; night, 22c-33c. See speelat(
I
Star,
the
first
to
appear
Sunday,
suing year. and the reading of reports
April id in this issue.
Mr. Ray Gray will spend the Eas- I on business Saturday.
1 1. Each article is complete in itself ,
of the work of the various organise- ter
holiday with friends at CharMrs. Ernest Utterback, of Leesburg, and filled to the brim with true stories THURSDAY, APRIL
tions for the past year.
5—VIOLA DANA—IN—"SEEING
lottesville.
and daughter, Mrs. Edward Ramey, of of adventure among the strange peoBELIEVING"
—The ladies' guild of Trinity EpisMr. and Mrs. L. K. Lynn and fam- Warrenton, former residents of the pies of the world. Order your copy
Don't miss it. Admission, 10e-22c
copal Church will serve a supper in the ily
., spent Sunday with relatives at town, were here on Monday.
of next Sunday's Washington Star
Parish Hall on Wednesday, April 4, Catharpin.
from your newsdealer today.
FRIDAY, APRIL -6--RODOLPH VALENTINO--IN—"THE
Mr.
George
Adamson,
of
Waehingfrom five to eight o'clock. This will
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fletcher, of ton, was a guest of his parents, Mr.
CONQUERING POWER." One of Valentino's beat pictures.
be the first of the monthly suppers to
Admission, 10c-22c
be served for the benefit of the church. Brentsville, were Manassas shoppers and Mrs. Weatherly Adamson, at their
,
horn* on West street, Sunday.
The menu will consist of the follow- yesterday.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7—LEE MALONEY--IN—"OUT OF THE
Mrs. Maude H. Arrington, of Washing: Chicken, ham, hot biscuits, cofMisses Eloise and Mary Giddings
W. S. ATER?, Amputates.
STORM," two reels of Western. "MIRACLES OF THE JUNfee, salad and pie, all for the small ington, visited her parents, Mr. and left on Wednesday for Orange,
where
Baggage, Furniture wit! all kinds GLES, five reels. Special for this
Saturday only—$5 in gold will
of
one cot- Mrs. 8. T. Hall, on Saturday and Ihm- they will be the guests of Miss Belle of merchandise
ts.
or other commodities be givan away to lucky ticket holder.
day.
Admission—matinee,5c-10c.
Gibbs for several days.
promptly transferred 41? dithered.
Night, 10e-22c.

ocke s Pharmacy

I

YOU ARE INVITED
The Peoples Market

t

Manassas Transfer Co.

• •
Dixie Theatre
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Sale of Used Cars
To make room for our spring business and in order to
quickly dispose of our stock of used cars, we have eut the
prices on all the second hand cars we have on hand. Anyone in the mirket for a good used car will surely miss a
chance of buying one at an unheard of low price, considering
the condition,of these cars, as most all of them have been
put into perfect condition before offering them for sale.
You will find one to fit you lisied below:
SOME BARGAINS IN USED CARS
1921—Ford Touring, with starter, good runnink condition. This is a late 1921 and is in excellent
$225.00
order
1921—Ford Touring, with starter, thoroughly overhauled, with good tires, new top; loaf* good. 250.00
1920—Ford Touring, with starter, good condition;
this car has been well taken care of by former
200.00
owner
1918—Ford Touring, perfect running order and condition; rebuilt from the ground up; looks like
new, it will be impossible to find a secondhand
car on the market in as thorough, actual condition. We will goarantee this car for a pe225.00
riod of sixty days
1917—Ford Touring, engine in good working condi125.00
tion; good tires
1920—Ford Runabout, with starter; rebuilt and in
210.00
Al condition
condifair
very
1920----Ford Runabout, with starter;
175.00
dition
175.00
1915—Runabout, rebuilt and koks good
1919—Chevrolet Touring Car, good running condi150.00
tion
1919—Chevrolet Touring Car, good running condi185.00
tion
1916—Dodge Runabout; engine thoroughly over100.00
hauled; looks good; good tires
1918—Ford One-ton Truck, cab and body; demountable wheels; cord tires; rebuilt and in perfect
375.00
running condition

I
.nue
For Commissioner of
To the Democratic Voters of Prince
William County:
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Commissioher of
the Revenue, District No. 1, of Prince
William county, subject to the Democratic Primary of August 7, 1923,
If elected, I promise to discharge
faithfully the duties of the office. I
feel sure I can render more efficient
service in the coming than in the preceding term, as my past experience
will mean a great deal to the people
of the county.
Respectfully yours,
R. M. WEIR.
45-te

Styleplus Clothes
Look Over Our Easter Line

For Commissioner of Revenue
To the Democratic Voters of Prince
William County:
I hereby announce myself a candidate for ,Commissioner of the Revenue, District No. 1, subject to the
Democratic Primary of August 7, 1923.
BAILEY TYLER.
45-te*
For Supervisor
To the Democratic Voters of Prince
William County:
I hereby announce myself a tandidate for Supervisor of Gainesville
District, subject to the Democratic
Primary of August 7, 1923.
ROLFE ROBERTSON.
45-te*
For Sheriff.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-election to the office of
sheriff of Prince William county, subject to the democratic primary. If
elected, I shall retain my present
CHAS. A. BARBEE.
deputy.
For Sheriff.
At the solicitation of my friends, I
announce myself a candidate for the
office of sheriff of Prince William
county, subject to the democratic pri- •
mary to be held in August, and hereby make up appeal for your support.
If elected to this important office, I
will give it my undivided attention. 1..
Respectfully,
BERNARD C. SMITH. 11
•

Men who bought cheap clothes in the past buy good Clothes
now--they buy "known" clothes like "Styleplus" clothes in
whictr they have confidence. Quality, fit, style and service
are much greater considerations than "low prices."

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE •
REAL ESTATE
Underand by virtue of a deed
of trust executed by James Phillips and wife, under date of
March 8, 1919, of record in the
clerk's office of the County of
Prince William in deed book 72,i
INCORPORATED
pages 191-2, the undersigned
trustee therein named, having;
been requested so to do by the .easerneseeseeseeesweeecweet+tweeeeeeeseesseefeaseeetieeseeoes*esoesediseakee
holder of the notes therein 'secured. in the payment of which
default has been made, will, as
WANTED—Man to work on farm, provided in said trust, proceed
good wages; reference required. Ap- to sell at public auction, to the
to J. L. Litaweaver, R. 2, Manas- highest bidder, on
1Ply
One Cent a Word. Minimum 25e
45-2*
sas, Va.
Saturday, April 28, 1923, •
o'clock a. m., in front
eleven
it
broodFOR SALE—Incubator and
gs
National Bank,
boiler,
Peoples
ond-hand
of
the
WANTED—Sec
er, standard make; capacity 160; perP. or more, for canning factory. in the Town of Manassas, aforeh•
Journal
Apply
U..
•
feet condition,
45-2 said county, all that certain lot;
46-2* W. L. Browning.
Office.
,
or parcel of land', with dwelling,i
FOR RENT—A four-room house; out-buildings, etc., lying in
and
house
room
RENT—NineFOR
will exchange rent of house and fire Brentsville District, on the
store room. Apply Aaron Halterman,
. wood for work on the farm. R. Mer- Brentsville-Haymarket road, be46_2
Bristow, Va.
45-3 tween Chappell Spring and Lin.:
edith, Gainesville, Va.
ton's Ford, adjoining the lands
work
to
man
single
WANTED—A
e houses near of Rollins, Wright, and others,
x riernev
.;ALeE—
S
:
ORmo
F3
$18
Maby month on farm one mile from
coal bin. Apply to Mrs. Thomas E. composed of two lots, aggregatassess; room and board furnished.1 Clyidwell, The Plains, Va.
45-2* ing. more or less, four acres.
Apply to H. Elmer Metz, or Mrs. S.1
This is valuable property,
46-2*1
D. Metz.
WANTED—A first class Ford me- being on the improved road, and
I chanic; one who has had several years
WANTED—Large cook stove. W.'experience in a public garage; married should be examined before day
of sale.
46-3
E. McCoy, Manassas, Va.
man preferred, with reference. ApThe new Overland leaps to the front by giving more
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
Centreville,
Garige,
Trustee.
Terms—Cash.
WANTED—Girl to assist in house ply to Fletcher's
for less. No other car at or near its price has an all45-2
1921—Ford Chassis, rebuilt, good as new.

175.00

BYRD CLOTHING CO. I

Manassas Motor Co.
Manassas

•

Manassas, Virginia

Next Door to Journal Office

Virginia

BUSINESS LOCALS

High In Public Esteem

viork. Write P. 0. Box 37, Manes.; Va.
1'
46-2
OF VALUABLE
ass, Va.
Clerks, Railway Mail, 18:'upward; PUBLIC SALE
ESTATE/
REAL
FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs, 50e I
R. Terry
for 15 at home. Mrs. D. B. Showal- For free particulars, write
464* (former Civil Service examiner) 1717
Under and by virtue of a deter, Bristow, Va.
Barrister Bldg„ Washington, D. C.44-2 cree of the Circuit,/ Court of
FOR SALE—P. B. Prize-winning
Prince William County, entered
S. C. Buff Orpington, 250-egg strain,' WANTED—Two or three men to on the 9th day of December,
$1.00 per 13. By mail, $1.25. A. & cut ties; can furnish board. F. War- 1921, in the chancery suit of Cor43-tf
H. Wagoner, New Canaan Farm, Ma- ner Lewis, Manassas, Va.
nelia Bridwell vs. Holmes et als.,
46-2*
nassas, Va.
the
undersigned commissioners
I FOR SALE—Utilitor one-horser- of sale therein appointed will
tel
FOR SALE—One stack of timothy! den tractor and 9-inchplow,•In good
proceed to sell at public auction,
• .
cost $385 new. No reashay. Apply to H. W. Butler, Bris- condition;
the highest bidder, on
to
464*
tow, Va., R. F. D.
enable offer refused. F. Itt Hynson,
APRIL 2, 1923
MONDAY,
44-4
Ford runabout, r Occoquan, Va.
at twelve o'clock, noon, in6front
FOR SALE—New
starter and demountable rims; will be
FOR SAL, CHEAP—Good Ford of the Courthouse, in the Town
delivered within the next two weeks;'car starter type. Cockrell's Garage, of Manassas, aforesaid county,
44-3* all these two certain tracts or
could make better deal for three cars 1Manassas, Va.
parcels of land, with the imthan for two and will sell the runa-1
bout as have use for two cars only; it
RENT—Two or three furn- provements, lying and being sitFOR
is quick action, if yeti want it. R. S. I ished rooms for light housekeeping. uate in Coles District, aforesaid
Hynson, Manassas, Va.
44-ti county, near Horton, and deI Apply Journal Office.
EGGS FOR HATCHING from S. C.
FOR SALE—Purebred Single Comb
Rhode Island Reds (purebred), $1.00 Rhode Island Reds, ;LOCI per setting,
per setting of 15; Tompkins strain. 15 eggs; if sent by mail, 25c extra.
Mrs. M. E. Dickens, Bristow, Va. 45-4 J. H. Steele, Manassas, Va.
44-t/
car,
touring
Ford
SALE—One
OR
U. B. Barium
Boothe.
'good shape; one new Ford racer, ioniser L.
Vieo-Prea.
GaCanova
irgeeldsat.
chassis.
Chevrolet
one
Cashier.
Warileid.
45-4
R.
Gee.
rage.

*

First National Bank

CHOICE WHITE ROCK EGGS,
IPisher strain, 50c per 16, at Ben LoALEXANDRIA, VA.
mond Farm, Jno. M. Kline, MenuD DEPOSITORY OF
DESIGNA'FI
45-2
us, Va.
THE UNITED STATES
$1110.11•Lee
FOR SALE—On easy terms—Seven Capital
$8•404.84
acre alfalfa lot on Stonewall road; Surplus and ranee,
may be sub-divided; electricity, we. Preempt etteedio given is all Mei
ter, sewer. Jno. H. Neiscn4401 colo- mew Ineladbn; eallectlens ihrengileni
red° Building. Washington, D. C. 87 lin United States sad Einispe.

steel body, with baked enatnel finish—or Triplex
Springs for greater riding comfort —or so many
Timken bearings. Order now to insure early delivery.
Lash for Winos-Overload Adoertisemesits is The Sistarday Evening Post

Redaa 1860

Roadster $.525

Coupe $795

All prises I. a. b. Toted*

NEW PRINCE WILLIAM GARAGE
J. I. RANDALL

DRIVE AN OVERLAND AND REALIZE ,THE DIFFERENCE
scribed as follows:
FIRST TRACT—Adjoins the
%.
lands or Peter Bridwell, Herndon, Holmes, etc., containing,
APPLE TREES FOR SALE
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
more or leas
Sale.
of
ers
About 500, 2 year apple trees of illee
Commission
FORTY-NINE ACRES
following varieties, Stayman, ask
I, G. G. Tyler, Clerk of the
SECOND TRACT — Adjoins aforesaid Court, do hereby cerTwig, York Imperial, Winesap and
the lands of -Horton, Suthard, tify that bond has been executed
Summer Pippin.
Peter Bridwell, Long House as required by the aforesaid deIt will pay you to get may pekoe
tract and others, an the Stafford cree of sale.
on these trees before buying, as IMF
Spring road, and contains, more 42-5
are priced to sell, as I want to get
G. G. TYLER, Clerk.
or less
them out of the way of the you
'
14.73 ACRES
' trees.
—Mrs. Fannie S. Johnsen received
Buy close home and save
TERMS:—One-half cash and news on Saturday of the death of
delay and also save from SD
balance one year after date, the her brother, Mr. French Simpson, at
in bnying direct from the
purchaser executing interest- Ealletteville, Texas. The latter who
bearing note the day of ale was born in Addax. county seventyThese trees are not dug sal
Ave years ago moved to Tmr.as during
than freak frees the
therefor.
the early days of the Civil War.
C. P
THOS. H. LION,
WASHINGTON,D.C.

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

AND STOVE
STORE...

.8th aid k Streets, N. W.,

1{
,
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Look! Mr. Farmer
Is your growing crop of grain
insured against

HAIL?
For ajmall cost you can be protected from this
hazard. For every chance you may take we issue
a p01141 to protect you.

INSURANCE IN ALL Trs-BRANCHES
DROP US A CARD AND A REPRESENTATIVE
WILL CALL

General Insurance Agency, Inc.
THOS. W. LION

VIRGINIA

MANASSAS

DULIN & MARTIN CO
for the Bride
—a gift of lasting charm and practical
too—one she will be proud to use in her
own home. The name behind a gift from
this establishment heralds its beauty and
insures its quality.
SILVER

GLASS
CHINA
LAMPS,OBJECTS OF ART
HOUSEFURNISHINGS
All Mail Orders or 'Inquiries will receive
prompt and careful attention.

1215 F STREET AND 1214-1218 G STREET
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Rev. T. H.. MacLeod preached in
the Presbyterian Church Sunday at
11 a. m., from Matthew 21:10, last
clause, "Who is this?"
Rev. C. H. Fry preached both morning and evening in the Eaptist Church.
Another week of weddings. Miss
Marie Mock and Mr. Montrie Smith
stole a march on their friends last
Thursday and were married in Alexandria, where they will make their
home in the future.
Miss Wells and Mr. Clarence Buckley were united in marriage Monday,
March 26, and will reside with the
groom's brother, Mr. Thomas Beckthis place. It Is reported that
ley,
the wedding bells are to again ring
in the near future.
Mr. Andrew J. Wakefield, of Philadelphia, who is Spending some time
here Negth relatives and friends, visited the Masonic lodge on Monday night.
Mr. John B. Hart is able to be out
after a long illness.
Mrs. Grimes and son are better after a long Beige of sickness.
Mrs. Charles Crosen is able to leave
her bed also.
Miss Hickey and Mrs. Burke are
very much better under the devoted
care of their niece, and daughter, respectively, Miss Rosamond Burke.
Mrs. Curtis has gone to her former
home, Rocky Mount, N. C., to take
care of her daughter-in-law, who is ill.
Messrs. John and Walter Wells, Aubrey and Irvin Godfrey have secured
employment in Alexandria.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett have returned
from a northwestern and southwest
trip of several weeks.
Janice Ensor was reported quite ill
the first of the week but was in school
again the last of the week.
Miss Hudson,principal of the school,
although ill, has continued at her post
of duty in spite of that fact.

The farmers are taking advantage
of the good weather and are getting
their spring work done.
Mr. Eddie Kincheloe is quite ill at
his home here.
Mr. Lute Keys and eldest son, Ben,
visited relatives here Monday.
Miss Maud Norman spent the week
end at her home at Kopp.
Mr. J. M. Russell, of Canova, recently visited his parents here.
Mrs. William B•vers motored to
Alexandria on tininess Monday.
Mr. Daniel Reid, of Hoadly, passed
through this vicinity recently.

FIUDANOWICH SO, 1923

Mr. and Mrs. Starkweather Flor- oct00000000p0000000000000000000000000000000000000000Q
ence are the happy parents of a little
baby girl.
0
Mr. and Mrs. G. V: Fairbanks recently visited Mr. Fairbanks' parents
at Agnewville.
Several from this community attended the funeral of Mr. William
Clark at Minnievilie on Saturday.
Mr. A. JACincheloe had a very nice
0
0
hog break its leg while playing in the
pen, and he was compelled to kill it. 0
Mr. Newton Sears called in this 0
neighborhood Sunday.

EDMONDS I
Optician
We are now located in our new home

THE EDMONDS BUILDING

DUMFRIES
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. W. Keys and
son, Frances Keys, of Joplin, spent
Sunday with Mrs. D. C. Cline.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Brawner and
niece, Catherine Brawner; Mr. and
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mrs. James H. Garrison and son,
Carlton, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Garrison, all motored to the zoo Sunday. 000000000000000000000000000 00000000000000000000000000
Mr. Magruder Keys and Miss Norah Beazley visited friends in "Fred- ********00000.000000000000000004111
ericksburg Saturday last.
Mr. French Brawner, of Washington, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Brawner, last week.
There will be special Easter services in the Methodist Church Sunday
at 11 o'clock by Rev. A. H. Shumate.
All are cordially invited.
Miss Faith Brawner spent Sunday
with friends and relatives in Dumfries.
Mr. and Mrs. Elven Keys visited
friends at Woodbridge Sunday last.
The sunshine of the past few days
has made the men "get busy" in the
gardens and yards.

909--15th St—One block above the old address E

Farmers Exchange
Manassas,Va.

BETHEL
There is a great deal of sickness in
our neighborhood at present.
Masters James and Randolph Sheppard, sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Sheppard, are both quite ill of pneumonia.
Mrs. Thad Foulk has been quite
sick of grip.
Messrs. Thomas and Samuel Sheppard attended a reception last weekend at the New Willard, Washington,
given by their firm, the Cary Safe
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. William Clark, who died in California some time ago, was buried at
Minnieville Presbyterian Church Saturday.
We were quite sorry to learn of the
death in Loudoun county of Mrs. Tavener, mether of Mrs. G. C. Russell.
Mrs. M. I. Glascock, of Washingten was buried last Wednesday at the
family burying ground here. We extend sympathy to the family.

For General Merchandise
Pam,Machinery
Union Grains
The Best Pairy Ration
Poultry Feed
Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.
00000000•00000000000000000.0•00•
RUST & GILLISS
VIRGINIA

REAL

ANDIN

EST'

INI
S
AURANCE

Tuesday, April 3, 1923

De Laval Se'Nice .D-ay
At Our Store—Come Early and Avoid Delays—Tell Your Neighbors
On this date we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring his separator to us for a complete and careful inspection
and adjustment, which will be made FREE of charge. Should any parts, due to unusual wear or accident, need to be
replaced, this will be done, the only charge being for the price of the new parts used. No charge will be made for the
service. A De Laval service expert will be with us to assist'with the work. Bring in your De Laval Separator and
receive the benefit of his advice on the care and operation of the machine, as well as the free service. It is our wish,
and that of the De Laval Company, that every user of a De Laval Separator get the maximum of efficiency at a minimum
of cost, and we therefore urge you to avail yourself of this free.and useful service.

The Cornwell Supply Company
MAIN STREET, MANASSAS, VA.

.1
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BEENTSVI
e are happy to say our roads have ington for some time and WWI the
4
been very much improved the past mother of Mr. J. W. Hedrick, formerThe farmers and gardeners are now week by dragging and filling up mud ly of Brentsville, now of Washington.
The ladies of the Brentaville:Xereholes that were almost impassable.
sington held their monthly Indildbilr
getting ready to do their plowing.
Mr. Wallace Snellings of the Trilast Thursday at the home of lir&
BUCKHALL
angle, spent the week end with his
Louis Mowry.
THOROUGHFARE
mother, Mrs. Snellings, of Falmouth,
Rev. William Stevens was unable, 14 It was decided to hold an Zelda
Mr. J. I. Payne has purhased a on account of sickness, to preach at social at the hall at Brentaville
Stafford county.
Miss Edith Anderson, of Quantico, new Chevrolet touring car from the the church here on Sunday. Rev. J. day night, March 31. Delicious
called at the home of her parents, Mr. Nokesville Garage.
M. Bell filled the appointment. The freshments were served by the hostas,
Mrs. Mary J. Jacobs is spending the people of Buckhall are always glad to during the social hour, which was
and Mrs. Jolfril Anderson, Tuesday.
greatly enjoyed by all.
Mr. and, Mrs. J. C. Dunn and son, week with her son and daughter-in- welcome Mr. Bell at their services.
Mr. Powell and daughter, of BeThe Union Sunday School of tit!
Alvin, have now gone to Alexandria, la", Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jacobs, of
thesda, Md., visited friends here re- Presbyterian Church was reorganized
where Mr. Dunn has accepted a posi- Riverdale, Md.
Mrs. 0. M. Douglas and Mr. Henry cently.
last Sunday morning. The following
•
tion.
Mrs. W. .1. Jasper has returned officers were elected:
Mr. R. W. Abel and Miss Elsie Gough motored to Manassas on Monday.
Mr. D. E. Earhart, superintendent;
from a visit to her mother at RemWindsor, called on friends in ForestMr. and Mrs. Simpson, of Manas- ington, Va.
Arey, assistant superintendent;
Mr.
burg Thursday.
sas, were guests on Thursday last of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gue, Jr., of Ma- Miss Trade Spitzer, secretary; Miss
Abel,
of
WashMr. and Mrs. Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Payne.
nassas, spent Tuesday evening at the Maggie Breeden, treasurer.
ington, called at the home of Mr.
Quite a number of cases of "fie Chandler'home.
The teachers will be selected and
Abel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. have been reported in this
vicinity. I Mr. William Kline transacted busi- classes organized next Sunday.
Abel, Friday evening.
Miss Florence Jacobs was a recent ness in Fairfax county the first of the, Miss Dora Lam is visiting in MaAmong those who called at the guest of Miss Nellie Gossom, of Wa- week.
nassas.
home of Mr. Fusit Abel and Mr. terfall.
Miss L. V. Gilbert called on Mrs.I Mrs. Paul Cooksey spent Friday
'
Alonzo Hensey, Sunday, were: Mr. The Thoroughfare Civic League met Chandler Saturday.
and Saturday in Washington.
R. B. Abel, Mrs. Belle Dunn, Mr. and at the school here on Wednesday afMr. A. L. Huffman, who holds a
Mr. Herbert Cornwell was sawing
Mrs. W. E. King and two children, ternoon, March 21, at 2:30 p. m., with wood with a buzz sa* Monday,.
position in Washington, spent Sunday
•
Marie and Frederick and Mr. and Mrs. the president, Mrs. 0. M. Douglas,' Miss Goldie Cronenworth It spend- I with his-fain* here.
A. L. Foulger, Jr.
presiding. An excellent program was ing her Easter vacation with her pa- I Quite a number from here attended
the funeral of Mrs. Hedrick, who was
Misses Mabel and Marie Anderson rendered by ,the school children.
rents in Washington.
Mrs. Eugene Keyser is spending
Miss Ethel Larson is visiting her buried at Valily View on Sunday
visited at the home of their uncle and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Larson. moirning. She had resided in Washaunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson. sometime in Philadelphia, Pa.
FORRSTBU RG

.CONNER&C
OUR MOTTO

QUALITY—SANITATION

PRICE

I Phone us your order and we will deliver to your door

ALWAYS THE CHOICEST CUTS OF MEATS,SALT AND
FRESH FISH, MACKEREL,HERRING,SALT LAKE AND
LABADOR—THEY ARE FINE.
¶ FRUITS AND GREEN VEGETABLES OF THE BEST
QUALITY, FRESH DAILY.
¶ A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES TO CHOOSE FROM.
If WE ARE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU IN OUR MEAT
MARKET WITH BEEF, VEAL, LAMB, PORK, CURED
HAMS, BREAKFAST BACON, CHIPPED BEEF, PUDDINGS, FRANKFUB,TS, BALOGNA, MINCED HAM,
FRESH SAUSAGE, BOILED HAM. ALWAYS A LARGE
VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM.

SPECIAL
For Saturday Only

41
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Good boiling beef,
plate and brisket, lb. 12
5 pounds good loose
coffee - - - - - 0°C
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BRING US YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS
BUTTER, EGGS, CHICKENS, CALVES, HIDES, ETC.
WE PAY CASH

E. R. Conner & Company
TERMS: 30 Days

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!

4

¶ WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS -IN FINE
WATCHES,CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
GLASS.
¶ TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARE
BAD.
We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
for $3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
MONTH.
¶ GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.
¶ IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY. GIVE US &CALL.

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Incorporated
Watch
and Jewelry Repairing
Fine

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

WE ARENOWREADY
¶ We are now serving for the business man and
the busy woman a delightfurlunch at the noonday
hour. The modest price of fifty cents here covereth a multitude of good things. The price is
small, but the quantity is sufficient. As to the
quality, we will leave the verdict with you. Won't
you visit us?
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Concrete
on Your Farm
will make your Farming
Business more Profitable

PROSPERITY and Concrete go together on the farm. Concrete equipment

A. promotes prosperity, while prosperous farmers prefer economical, fire-proof
Concrete. Concrete equipment makes money for farmers, lightens work,
preserves crops, saves wasted feed, keeps stock in better condition, reduces
excessive upkeep and repair costs, makes your place modern and more livable,
and lessens the • burden of farm life. The Concrete way is the modern way.
fy
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CEMENT

Supreme in

•

This Section
SecutIty Cement comes to
you ready to use, from
representative Building
Supply dealers in your locality. Made at Hagerstown, Md-; shipment by
direct - line, single -haul
route makes Security the
desisable Cement for all
Concterelmprovements in
this oection.
Guaranteed up to Government specifications and
specially adapted to the
needs of ths farmer and
home owner. For sure
satisfaction. use Security
Cement.

Putting off needed improvements is false economy. Put them in now and benefit
by them at once, Security Cement Dealers will furnish Free Blue Prints and directions on how to do the work quickly; or will put you in touch with a reliable
contractor. These dealers sell Security Cement. They are at your service.

BROWN & HOOFF

F

CURiTy
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Use Concrete for the Improvements You Need. Ask for Free Blue Prints.

Nokesville, Va.

"
SECUR
I
taelmittil
" in the Quaky of
We Never Disappoint
"

Concrete is the farmers least expensive and
easiest-to-work material for building any kind
of a farm strucaure. The average fanner can
make needed improvements himself,in spare
time, without outside help. No heavy
machinery is needed for small work; only
the usual farm tools. And the few dollars
he spends for materials will not be onetenth the value of the finished improvement.
He has on his land,or within hauling distance,
everything needed except Security Cement.
And that he can get from the nearest building supply dealer in any quantity required.

W. R. FREE, Jr. & CO.

SANITARY LUNCH
oamiosoteeossi00000pootsi0000Nsi0000l000moomo

The farmer can put less money into Concrete, and take out more satisfaction and
service; as well as secure greater increased
valuation on his property; than he can with
any other building material. Concrete pays
for itself quicker and gives the farmer greater
value. It is usually as low, or lower, in first
cost. It always costs less for upkeep; never
rots, rusts, warps, or bums. Proof against
water, wind, fire, rats and disease vermin.
Properly made Concrete is like solid rock;'
strong and everlasting. Concrete on your
farm will make your place more attractive.

Manassas, Va.

¶ Have you tried our Special Saturday Afternoon
Candies?

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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PORTLAND

CEMEN T

MAKES

•OD CONCRETE

FOR

RENT ON SHARES—About
acre of land to be cultivated for
garden; located at intersection of
Main street and Budley road, hnovrn
as Lipscomb lot., B. Lynn Robertson,
Maiptsaas, Va.
42-tf
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We are glad to announce to our friends and patrons that
our up-to-date Garage is now open for service, not the ordinary service that the average country garage affords, but
expert service with the reputation of aqhmexpert mechanic
back of it.
Real service cannot be appreciated until received
on your individual car. Hence, in order to be convinced,
give us a trial.
A full line of repair parts and accessories.
-

FOR SALE—Mammoth Pekin duet
eggs, $1 per dozen. Mrs. F. A. Cock45-4*
rell, Manassas, Va.

J. I. RANDALL, Manager
MANASSAS

::

LAWRENCE & BRIDWELL
MAN ASSAS, VA.

Said a Mouthful

THE NEW PRINCE WIWAYI GARAGE

What Would Spring Be Without a Buick!

NO REM
If you lit as furnish your Wallsad do the work you will
be satisSed with ccasna. Always
really la eel with oar itsawskih
;
WE ALSO DO PAINTING "(

VIRGINIA

"The Home of the Overland and Whys Knight"
The Buick Six. 'Sport Touring provides that
added measure ofenjoyment which comesfrom
driving a car of which you can be really proud.

BATTERIES RECHARGED

Its dashing color and appointments have a distinctive originality which mark it everywhere.

C. L. RECTOR & CO. DECORATE NOW

And it is as good as it is beautiful for Buick

HAYMARKET,VA.

bads it. The world knows what that means!

Fours

Ills

Damialoar $865

ONO

1323
1025

Sixes
2 Para. Roadster 51175
P.Touring 1195
5 Pa.Touring
1935
19515
5 Pas& Sedan

4 Pass. Coupe. $1595
7 Peas- Touring 1,33
2195 '
7 Pass. Sedan
Sport Roadster
1525
Sport Touring - 1674

urnmed
a:
s A. C. Pun. h:sa
a abofst the G.M.
to hpaaritalLAtkith
Thettich hrorteles for Deferred Paym_n's.

UNDERTAKERS
PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
SERVICE AT THE LOWEST
PRICES

If During war time a lady went into a meat market and asked for IS cents worth of porterhouse
steak. The butcher replied: "Madam,'you said
a mouthful."
¶ Of course the butcher was sarcastic and not any
tto polite. If we desired to "say a mouthful" to
the people of this community it would be condensed into the statement that the dollar saved
and deposited at our Bank will prove one of the
best friends you can make in a life time. Just
try it and see,

It is unnecessary to have ugly walls
in your home when attractive new
wall papers, and moderately priced,
can be found in the 1923 sample
books. A postal card will bring these
books to your home.

WALTER LANGFORD

.
p

PAPER RANGER
AUTOMOBILE HEAR

MANASSAS

::

VIRGINIA

When better automobiles are built. Buick will build diem

PLAZA GARAGE
COL CENTER ad WEST STS., MANASSAS, VA.
F. R. HYNSON,OCCOQUAN,VA.
AUTHORIZED SALESMAN FOR PLAZA GARAGE

SMART FOOTWEAR BEE SUPPLIES

National Bank

Fashions sought for by those A full line of A.L Root's goods
who insist on distinctiveness at catalogue -Price. Comb and
and highgradenees.
extracted honey. Write for catStyle Book sent on request. alogue.

of Manassas, Va.
THE BANK OF PERSONAL gERVICE

L J. CARTER
336 M Street, Southwest
DWI F. Street, Corner TentJK
Washincton. D. C. 45-6* Washington, D. C.

WE ARE ALL SET
FOR EASTER
HOW ABOUT YOU?
•

-Our Easter preparations are complete-we are all ready for the rush.
Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes.

WITH
$35 $40

$45

Hynson's all-wool one and two pants suits
$17.50 Suits.
Easter Price $13.75
$22.50 Suits.
. Easter Price $19.75
$18.50 Suits.
. Easter Price $14.75
$27.50 Suits .
. Easter Price $21.75
Walk-Over shoes and oxfords . . . "$6.50, $7.00, $7.50
•

•

•

•

Endicott-Johnson shoes
. . . $3.95, $4.50, $5.00
.
John B. Stetson hats
. . . . . . $7.00
De-Peodon hats. .
.
. . . . .
$3.50
Intenvovel hose.
• •
. . . . 40c, Silk
.
.75
Arm mks, . .
. . . . 2 for .35
• •
Cheney silk Neckwear
.
.
50c,$1.00
Arrow shirts . .
$1.00, $1.50,
. . $2.00, $3.00 #
. . . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Ilinivrear, min salts

Hynson's Department Stores
Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffn,r vMars

"'THE QUALITY SHOP"

: : :

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

